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ecember 1914.  
Five months into 
World War I. even 
after requests  
were made—by  

the Pope and 101 british  
suffragettes—for a tempo-
rary hiatus from fighting  
for the celebration of christ-
mas, the warring countries 
refused. but on christmas 
eve, the soldiers in the trench-
es declared their own, unoffi-
cial christmas cease-fire.

The event has become 
known as The christmas 
Truce of 1914. Though  
it’s often assumed to have  
occurred in only one area,  
the truth is that approxi-
mately 100,000 british and 
German troops along the 
Western Front took part. 

The trenches were 50-250 

yards apart, close enough 
for soldiers to shout to each 
other. The space between 
them was known as “No 
man’s Land.” 

That christmas, men from 
both sides ventured into  
No man’s Land to mingle, 
sing songs, drink, exchange 
gifts, play soccer—and bury 
their dead.

The unprecedented event 
has been memorialized  
in song (from “Snoopy’s 
christmas” to Paul mccart-
ney’s “Pipes of Peace”); film 
(1969’s Oh! What a Lovely 
War and the 2005 Joyeux 
Noël in French); and a 2011 
opera, Silent Night, adapted 
from the French film.

In 2008, a radio musical  
drama, All Is Calm: The  
Christmas Truce of 1914, first  

D

San Diego 
Opera presents 
All Is Calm: 
The Christmas 
Truce of 1914 
Dec. 7, 8 and 9.

All Quiet 
(and 
tuneful) 
on the 
Western 
Front
San Diego Opera, Bodhi  
Tree Concerts and Sacra/ 
Profana collaborate for a very 
special holiday production. 

by PaT launer
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Swaying to the world’s
most recognized bass lines.

First, Nathan East earned his
degree from UC San Diego.

Then, he earned his destiny.
Graduating from one of

the nation’s top music
programs, he established

himself as one of the world’s
most recorded electric bassists —

sharing the stage with countless
pop, rock, R&B and jazz innovators.

Blowing the doors o�  convention?
Comes with the climate.



heard a year earlier on Minnesota 
Public Radio, debuted onstage  
in Minneapolis. Created by Peter 
Rothstein, artistic director of  
Theater Latté Da, with musical  
arrangements by Erick Lichte  
and Timothy C. Takach, the piece  
offers firsthand accounts of  
the event, using soldiers’ letters,  
autobiographies, poetry and 
graveyard inscriptions, comple-
mented by patriotic tunes,  
trench songs and Christmas  
carols from England, Wales, 
France, Belgium and Germany. 

Creator Rothstein has said, “I 
wanted to tell the story in their 
own words. For decades, the truce 
was considered a romantic fable, 
a fiction, and I wanted to give 
legitimate voice to this remark-
able moment that had somehow 
been denied its rightful place in 
history.”

The heartrending a capella 
drama highlights the stark beauty 
of the human voice, the ability  
to turn even the most horrible 

situation into something extraor-
dinary, and the universal desire 
for peace, unity and camaraderie.

For the past three years, All Is 
Calm has been presented in San 
Diego by Bodhi Tree Concerts, a 
7-year-old nonprofit performance 
organization that donates 100 per-
cent of its proceeds to charitable 
causes. They have teamed up with 
Sacra/Profana, a much-lauded lo-
cal choral art group.

This year, the two companies 
are joining with the San Diego 
Opera for three performances at 
the Balboa Theatre (Dec. 7-9).  

The collaboration is part of the 
Opera’s Detour program, which 
features alternate performance 
spaces and productions, an idea 
initiated three years ago by SDO 
General Director David Bennett.

“I saw Bodhi Tree’s production,” 
says Bennett. “I love the piece. It’s 
amazing, beautiful, profound and 
effective. For one night, these men 
took ownership over their history. 
Sadly, at the end, they had to go 

back to the cacophony of war. 
“It really is a choral opera,” 

Bennett continues. “It’s about the 
sound of the voice—choral and 
spoken. The expressive potency 
of the voice is the centerpiece of 
everything we do at the Opera. 
Though this piece has been seen 
in theaters around the country, 
and an off-Broadway run opened 
last month, we’re the first opera 
company to present it. All Is Calm 
is a great way to showcase some 
wonderful local singers, and ex-
pand what opera can be.

“There’s a good deal of overlap 
between the opera chorus and  
Sacra/Profana,” says Bennett, 
“which is an incredible chorus.  
I sang a lot of choral music myself, 
and I’m very impressed with  
the level of music-making they 
produce. It’s very refined.”

There’s a fourth collaborative 
element of this production. It 
will be directed by Alan Hicks, 
who recently assumed a shared 
position as B
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Bodhi Tree 
Concerts’ 
ensemble cast 
(foreground); 
Sacra/Profana 
performers  
(background).

/COnTInueD On Page 76
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HERSHEY FELDER

Beethoven
BOOK BY HERSHEY FELDER 
MUSIC OF LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN
DIRECTED BY JOEL ZWICK

Eleven years after its limited-engagement local debut, 
San Diego’s beloved artist, Hershey Felder, returns with 
an entirely new take on the world’s greatest composer, 
BEETHOVEN.

FEBRUARY 21 - MARCH 24
ON THE LYCEUM STAGE

BY LUCAS HNATH • DIRECTED BY SAM WOODHOUSE

This sharp-witted sequel to Ibsen’s masterpiece begins 
with a knock on the same door Nora exited � fteen 
years ago. A Doll’s House, Part 2, which garnered eight 
Tony Award nominations, is a blistering and very funny 
meditation on marriage and the high cost of personal 
ful� llment.

NOVEMBER 21 - DECEMBER 16
ON THE LYCEUM STAGE

“Not To Be Missed.” 
Talkin’ Broadway

“A hypnotic production...
a chamber music piece 

of exquisite beauty.” 
Chicago Sun Times

619.544.1000  |  SDREP.ORG  |  Lyceum Theatre  |  Horton Plaza

Get Tickets Now!

“SMART, FUNNY 
AND UTTERLY 
ENGROSSING.”

The New York Times

s43_Dollshouse_beethoven_Performances_page.indd   1 10/24/18   10:43 AM



Come home to
SEACREST

From the beautiful rolling hills of 
Rancho Bernardo to the stunning coastal 
views of Encinitas, Seacrest Village 
welcomes you! Whether it is for lunch, a 
special guest speaker, our monthly dance 
or a tour, we would be honored for you 
to see our community. Please call us for 
information on how we can enhance 
your retirement living experience.

d Independent

d Assisted

d Memory Care

d Skilled Nursing

d Rehabilitation

d Long Term Care

Encinitas 760.632.0081

Rancho Bernardo 858.485.0700

seacrestvillage.org

HELP
at home

Seacrest at Home is the trusted not-for-
profit Jewish home care agency when you 
or a loved one requires additional help at 
home. We are also delighted to offer our 
new C.A.R.E. (Companion Available, Ready 
for Emergency) concierge program designed 
to provide an extra level of support for your 
loved one when needed most, along with our 
Care Navigation care management program. 

Other services include: 

  Personal Care 

  Meal Preparation 

  Light Housekeeping 

  Pet Care

  Escort to Appointments 

  Errands

  Medication Reminders

  Companionship

Contact us for more information.

760-632-3715 / 760-942-2695

seacrestathome.org
We accept most Long-Term Care Insurance | Home Care Organization license #374700096



assistant director for the San 
Diego Opera and director of the 
opera program at San Diego 
State University. 

“We’re doing this a little  
differently than Bodhi did,”  
Bennett explains. “We’re having  
all 16 performers divide the  
dialogue. There’s a variety of  
accents—upper class and work-
ing class, Cockney, German  
and French, which will be man-
aged by our dialect coach, Vanes-
sa Dinning. It’s a good fit for us. 
I’m very excited about it.” 

Blame it all on Chad Frisque. 
The local tenor first brought  
All Is Calm to Bodhi Tree, after 
his friend participated in the 
original Minneapolis produc-
tion. Frisque was a core chorister 
in the first Bodhi Tree produc-
tion. He also brought the idea 
to the San Diego Opera, and 
he’ll be performing in this year’s 
presentation.

“Our productions were  
decidedly different,” says Walter 
DuMelle, who along with his 

San DIegO OPera / COnT’D. FrOm Page 18

A
CHRISTMAS
CAROL
Adapted by Sean Murray
Original Score by Billy Thompson 

Nov. 28 – Dec. 30, 2018

Tickets: 619.337.1525 www.cygnettheatre.org

Music, ghosts, and a little redemption.

FAMILY HOLIDAY CLASSIC

Day 858-625-0406 PM/ER 858-569-2841
www.atyourhomefamilycare.com

• Top 50 Women-Owned Business in San Diego

• Best of San Diego Non-Medical Home Care 2009-2017

Available 24 / 7 / 365

Hourly, 12-Hr/16-Hr and 24-Hr Care Available

“Home is where my heart is and I know this is where your heart is too”  
LAURIE EDWARDS-TATE, M.S. President and Founder

Full Home Care License by the CA DSS HCO #374700002

© 2018

Eldercare
Adult Care

Care Management
Disability Child Care

Long Term Care
Transportation

 of Excellent Service to all of San DiegoCelebrating 34 years

PSD_AtHomeFamCare_0318_1-3sq.indd   1 2/1/18   1:18 PM

L-R: Bodhi 
Tree Concerts’ 
Walter DuMelle, 
Michael Sokol 
and Jonathan 
Nussman
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wife, Diana DuMelle, founded 
Bodhi Tree Concerts. “We had six 
principals and behind them, an 
ensemble of 12 men from Sacra/
Profana. Now, the 16 singers 
will be more a brotherhood of 
equals.”

The connection to the Opera 
isn’t new. Walter DuMelle, a 
potent operatic bass, has sung 
with the Opera chorus a number 
of times, and Diana worked with 
David Bennett at Gotham Cham-
ber Opera in New York, before 
they both came West. From the 
outset, the Opera provided Bodhi 
Tree with costumes, props and 
set pieces for their All Is Calm 
productions. 

“Then Juan Acosta came on 
board,” DuMelle says of the 
artistic director of choral music 
for Sacra/Profana. “His touch 
and heart were perfect for this 
sentimental and touching piece. 
It was a great coming together. 
Besides being a seasoned choral 
director at many different 
venues, he brings sensitivity to 
the meaning of this piece. We’re B
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SANDIEGOTICKETS.WELKRESORTS.COM
888.802.SHOW

NOW PLAYING 
THROUGH FEB 24, 2019

IMAGE COPYRIGHT PATRICK N. BROWN

Fresh Paint Gallery
PRESENTS

Personal/Political:
FIGURE PAINTING BY

PATRICK BROWN
BILLY HAWKINS
WESTON RIFFLE

1020 Prospect Street
www.freshpaintgallery.com
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at a time when sentiment is so 
important. 

“Juan makes a group of singers 
sound so good,” DuMelle contin-
ues. “He has a great ear for craft-
ing a homogeneous sound that 
feels so organic and true. It goes 
right to the audience’s heart.”

Acosta, a native San Diegan, 
has performed with the San 
Diego Opera in nearly a dozen 
productions, and made his solo 
debut as a tenor in La Bohème in 
2005. He joined Sacra/Profana 
in 2015, and has arranged col-
laborative performances with 
Art of Élan and the San Diego 
Symphony. He is recognized 
nationally for his programming 
and his attention to contempo-
rary composers. 

This will be his third time  
conducting All Is Calm. 

I’m really excited about the 
collaboration with the Opera,” 
Acosta says. “We’re really bring-
ing in the big guns, pardon the 
pun. But the resources they 
make available are amazing.”

The intricate musical arrange-
ments contain, at times, 10-part 

Bodhi Tree Concerts' Jonathan 
nussman and Timmy Simpson

*Family Annual Pass includes up to any two adults and up to any 4 children for $229. Balboa Park Explorer Annual Pass not valid for select events, 
special exhibitions, and programs. IMAX is available at the special price of $9.95. Before visiting a museum, please contact the museum for 
information on additional events, special exhibitions, and film costs. One-Day and Multi-Day Pass can be credited towards purchase of an Annual 
Pass. Credit must be applied within one week of first use. Rules and restrictions apply. Visit explorer.balboapark.org/faq for more information.

Give the Gift of 
Balboa Park

Explorer Pass
16 Museums  -  One Year  -  One Pass*

ARTSDISTRICTLibertyStat ion.com

#ExploreLibertyStation

Start your holidays here

SKATE • CREATE • CELEBRATE • BUY LOCAL ART

LOS ANGELES  •   ORANGE COUNTY  •   SAN DIEGO

WHERE TO EAT •  WHERE TO SHOP •  WHERE TO GO

FIND US AT  SOCALPULSE.COM

S   CALPULSE
DISCOVER THE BEAT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

#LoveSoCal

1-6 V SOCALPULSE.indd   6 3/10/16   3:52 PM
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harmony. “These are contempo-
rary arrangements, completely 
accessible,” Acosta explains. One 
of his favorite musical moments 
is “Silent Night.” 

“It’s sung by three singers, 
from three different countries, 
in three different languages—in 
three different keys. Then the 
whole group comes together 
and sings in one language (Eng-
lish), and in one key. It’s symbolic 
of these disparate cultures and 
countries coming together. 

“I think, historically,” Acosta 
continues, “the fact that the 
truce happened in more than 
one place makes it more power-
ful. We also know that many of 
the people involved had to be  
reassigned from the front, 
because they lost their taste for 
battle. If anybody doubts for a 
moment the power of music, 
it literally pulled people out of 
the trenches. If guys who didn’t 
know each other and were 
shooting each other could come 
together and sing, what a great 
message that is for our time.  
If it can be done there, the poten-
tial is there for all of us.”

“This piece makes people 
weep,” says Bodhi Tree’s  
DuMelle. “There’s a palpable 
synergy in the room, an  
emotional connection. Folks 
leave feeling better having  
been there together.”

All Is Calm: The Christmas 
Truce of 1914 will play at the  
Balboa Theatre Dec. 7 and 8 at  
7 p.m., and Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.  
The Dec. 8 performance will air  
live on KPBS-TV at 7 p.m. For  
tickets and info: sdopera.org 

5 GREAT LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE YOU!

COCOROSE.COM

San Diego
Headquarters
789 W. Harbor Dr. 

Del Mar
Del Mar Plaza, Plaza Level
1555 Camino Del Mar, Ste 328

Carlsbad
2975 State St.

Palm Desert
JW Marriott-Desert Springs
74855 Country Club Dr.

Desert Springs Market Place
72924 Country Club Dr, #G130

WHERE Summer 
NEVER ENDS
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